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MAKITA 18V & 40v BATTERY HOLDERS   
18V Part #  BH-MAK-BLU-04 

40V Part #  BH-MAK40V-BLU-04  

The mounts are easy to install and use, as they are made of commercial-
grade ABS plastic. 
Use the existing locking clip to secure your Makita 18V battery, which 
may be installed in either direction in your workshop,  
trailer, or van - anywhere you keep your Makita batteries. 

MAKITA 18V  & 40V TOOL HOLDER 4 PACK 
18V Part #  TH-MAK-BLU-04  

40V Part # TH-MAK40V-BLU-04  

Makita tool holders use a clip in design with lock in tabs to keep your 
tools from falling out while you are on the Road. This Makita Tool 
Holder is the first on the market with a 1/4 or 6mm nut insert moulded 
into the Holder itself. No more needing to screw up from below when 
mounting your holders, with the 48 Tools Tool Holder you can screw or 
use a 1/4 or 6mm nut and bolt to mount them to your metal shelves in 
your van or Trailer 
**Our tool holders are designed for standard on road use. We are sure 
they will handle anything you can throw at them but there is no guaran-
tee your tools will stay clipped in if they are used for harsh off-road use. 

MAKITA MAGNETIC BIT HOLDER 
Part # MBH-MAK-TEL-01  

Compatible with any Makita drill, driver, impact wrench, or  
hammer drill. Our magnetic bit holder should fit any drill that has a 
screw hole  
 
Key features 

• Deeper pockets for longer drill attachments 

• Strong rare earth magnet 

• Full-length magnetic strip for holding extra screws and drill bits 

• Hexagonal holes to secure your drill attachments better 

• The ability to magnetise nonmagnetic drill bits 
Screw included to affix to your drill 
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MILWAUKEE M18 18V BATTERY HOLDERS   
Part #  BH-MIL-RED-04  

keep your Milwaukee 18V batteries safe. The mounts are easy to install 
and use, as they are made of commercial-grade ABS  
plastic. 
 
Use the existing locking clip to secure your Milwaukee 18V  
battery, which may be installed in either direction in your workshop, 
trailer, or van - anywhere you keep your Milwaukee batteries. 

MILWAUKEE/BOSCH 12V ATTACHMENT  
40V Part # BH-MIL12V-RED-04  

Fits both Milwaukee and Bosch 12V batteries 
The 48 Tools Milwaukee and Bosch 12v battery holder is a great addi-
tion to any Milwaukee or Bosch user . Simply insert our 12 volt attach-
ment in any 48 Tools M18 battery holder and you can store both M12 
and M18 batteries together, or mount separately on the wall using the 2 
mounting holes on the back. Just bought a new M18 battery?? No prob-
lem!! Simply squeeze the upper tabs on the M12 attachment and remove 
it to install a new M18 or just to move the M12 attachment to another 
location on your 48 Tools battery holder. 

MILWAUKEE 18V & 12V TOOL HOLDER 4 PACK 
18VPart # TH-MIL-RED-04  

12V Part # TH-MIL12V-RED-04  

The tool holders use a clip in design with lock in tabs to keep your tools 
from falling out while you are on the Road. This Milwaukee Tool Hold-
er is the first on the market with a 1/4 or 6mm nut insert mounded into 
the Holder itself. No more needing to screw up from below when 
mounting your holders, with the 48 Tools Tool Holder you can screw or 
use a 1/4 or 6mm nut and bolt to mount them to your metal shelves in 
your van or Trailer 
**Our tool holders are designed for standard on road use. We are sure they will handle 
anything you can throw at them but there is no guarantee your tools will stay clipped in if 

they are used for harsh off-road use. 

MILWAUKEE MAGNETIC BIT HOLDER 
Part #  MBH-MIL-RED-01  

Compatible with any Milwaukee drill, driver, impact wrench, or ham-
mer drill. Our magnetic bit holder should fit any drill that has a screw 
hole  
• Deeper pockets for longer drill attachments 
• Strong rare earth magnet 
• Full-length magnetic strip for holding extra screws and drill bits 
• Hexagonal holes to secure your drill attachments better 
• The ability to magnetise nonmagnetic drill bits 
• Screw included to affix to your drill 


